Business processes have to adopt the changes driven by the market to remain competitive. This requires improvement of business processes, which can be carried out by understanding the existing business processes. For this AS-IS business process models are built that represent the actual situation of the enterprise. In this paper, we propose an approach to build an AS-IS process model from employee's descriptions instead of instance executions in information systems. We also present an algorithm that builds an AS-IS model from control flow perspective and we further elaborate it with the help of a case study.
INTRODUCTION
Business environments are competitive and changing rapidly, this demands to adopt changes and satisfy customers with quality of products and services. Business processes play a vital role in enterprises and from the last decade have received a considerable attention from researchers [2, 5, 18] . A process consists of activities which can be executed with the support of an information system (partially or completely automated) or can be carried out manually. Enterprises improve their business processes in order to achieve their goals efficiently and in a cost effective way to remain competitive. The objective of business process analysis and improvement is to find out deficiencies in a business process and improve them.
A process model is necessary to improve the business process. Such a model shows the current situation of an enterprise and is called an AS-IS business process model. According to John Wheeler, 10% to 15% of cost are spent on Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. technology, whereas 30% to 40% are spent on understanding current processes [12] . Understanding existing dependencies between activities is important for business process improvement. Mostly, an AS-IS process model is prepared from instance executions where data is taken from an information system like process mining [15, 8] or generated by simulations. The most suitable AS-IS model is the one which consists of activities executed manually as well as activities supported by information systems.
Business process modeling largely depends upon experts and their domain knowledge. Experts get the information about the processes from employees/management and then using their own knowledge to model the business processes. The quality of a process model heavily depends on the experience of the expert which varies from one domain to another. At the end, it's the employees who work for execution of businesses processes and sometimes know more because of their experience of handling a wide range of different cases occur in enterprises. This paper presents an approach for building an AS-IS model, in which employees are investigated about the working of the system. Afterwards, their descriptions are used as an input to build the AS-IS process model. The proposed approach builds the process model which covers manual and automated activities executed in the system. Furthermore, an algorithm and a case study is discussed to explain the concepts introduced in this paper.
The structure of the paper is as follows: In Section 2, we have discussed business process modeling and its approaches. In Section 3, we further discussed the relation of bottom-up approach for process modeling and AS-IS process model. Section 4, we present the main approach and algorithm, followed by Section 5, where we present a a case study and its benefits. Related work is discussed in Section 6 followed by Section 7 where we provide the conclusion of this paper and mention planned future work.
BUSINESS PROCESS MODELING
Enterprises divide their overall operations into departments, and further divide into manageable pieces called activities; these activities are executed in a specific order. This specific order of activities to generate an output is referred as a business process. The output of a process is used as an input for other processes; therefore, processes collaborate with one another to fulfill the overall objective of an enterprise. Activities can be divided into sub-activities, functions, and tasks which are performed by the users.
A business process model is a representation of activities executed in the system in order to achieve the objective. Being graphical in nature, it is easy for communication with stakeholders, to represent relationships among entities and to understand the overall operations. Business process models are regarded as a core element for process improvement and efficiency [5] . They are also used for modeling the current situation (AS-IS model) running in the enterprises. Once an AS-IS model is available, further analysis for improvement can be made to achieve company's objectives effectively.
Two approaches exist for business processes modeling. One approach is top-down and other one is bottom-up. In the top-down approach, an expert or management propose the model that how business processes should be executed. It starts from an overall process, by considering it as a "black box" and then this "black box" is broken down into more details like activities and tasks until details are specified. In contrast, bottom-up approach starts documenting at a lower level, i.e., how the activities/functions are executed at operational level. After taking this information, tasks/functions are combined into activities, and activities connecting other activities build processes. In this way, the whole business process model is built. Being started from the lower level of details, this approach gives you a detailed insight about the processes and the way they are executed in enterprises.
Top-down and bottom-up approaches are explained in [14] with the context of process improvement from software perspective. In top down approach, a process model is compared with other best practices models, and then identified deficiencies are eliminated from the existing business processes. Whereas in a bottom-up approach, improvement starts from a local domain, and so overall process is improved to achieve the specific goals. Mostly, for business process improvement (or continuous improvement process [6] ) bottom-up approach is used, whereas top down is used in business process reengineering [1] ; as top down approach do not incorporate organizational problem and unique characteristics [14] .
AS-IS MODEL AND BOTTOM-UP
For business process improvement, an AS-IS model is a prerequisite to understand how processes are executed in the current system. Unlike most object oriented design models, where technical aspects are considered for development, an AS-IS model serves analysts as an important model for understanding and improvement of business processes. Usage of bottom-up approach for an AS-IS modeling ensures that involvement of experts can be kept minimal, therefore, the final AS-IS model would not have an effect of expert's prior knowledge. Bottom-up approach starts from taking the requirements from employees about how processes are executed and then in a stepwise manner the whole business process model is built. In post execution business process modeling, bottom approach is used.
For business process modeling, it is important to represent the involved elements and their relationship with each other. Few elements are briefly discussed as follows, whereas other elements are considered depending on the modeling perspective. For example, modeling the organizational perspective requires information about involved resources like machines and employees.
Involved objects: These are involved in activity processing (like inputs and outputs) and can be physical (like material, goods, and resources) or non-physical (like data and information). Conditions and constraints: Different kinds of conditions and constraints occur in processes. These are defined in enterprise policies and applied during execution of activities based on characteristics of involved objects. Conditions play a very important role, as their evaluation decide which activities will be executed and who will execute them? We mention few kinds of conditions below. Pre-conditions: These are conditions which must be held before the task is executed. First these are validated, then further steps of tasks are executed like required material is available for manufacturing, resource is available to execute the task, and previous activity in sequence is completed. Post-conditions: These conditions are evaluated at the end of activity (task execution). If these conditions are not met, then it may be required to do the task again or other measures are taken at evaluation. Other conditions: Different other conditions also exists like logical, event, or time specific, and probabilistic. For example, if there is no reply within one minute then hangup the call, if weight of product is greater than a certain value then particular shipping method, and product manufacturing starts after confirmation of payment. Constraint: Different constraints are applied on processes based on the characteristics of involved elements. For example, time constraints of organizational resources like employee cannot perform two tasks simultaneously, employees capability (skills), and capacity.
Control structures: Business processes are complex and involve many structures to represent the business processes. In this paper, we deal only with four basic structures, which are called choice, parallelism, sequence, and iteration. Sometimes, due to condition/constraint of the process, a certain task has to be executed from a set of tasks. In this case, choice construct is used to model the process/activities. Similarly, when two or more tasks are independent of one and another then these tasks can be executed independently (or simultaneously), which corresponds to a parallel construct for modeling. When one task is dependent on the result of the previous task, then they are executed one after another and modeled by a sequence construct. When a task has to be repeated more than once, then the itera- [16] , where author discuss the frequent patterns to model business processes.
APPROACH
This paper takes the bottom-up approach to build a business process model, i.e., model is designed from the task descriptions of activities as explained by the employees. Therefore, the proposed approach revolves around the employees as they provide the description about execution of business processes. The overall approach is divided into the following phases:
1. Data collection,
Data extraction (information extraction), and
3. Modeling and analysis.
We are concerned with the control flow perspective of activities in a business process, like which activities are executed, their order of execution (sequence, parallelism), involved conditions, and how they are executed in business processes. Our approach consist of following phases.
Data Collection Phase
We need to know which activities and tasks are performed in process execution to build a process model [5] . For this, employees can report about the execution of activities in a business process. The detailed information can be collected by preparing a questionnaire that would be filled by each employee about their work over activities or they can describe it in text form. In this paper, we use a questionnaire based method. Table 1 shows on questionnaire template to get the employees' description about their tasks. Detail on the following elements is useful for modeling the control flow perspective of business processes.
Tasks information: The objective and description about the tasks like to which activity or process does it belong? For example, the name of task and activity.
Involved objects: Employee describe the elements which are involved in execution of activities as described in previous section. Differentiation between carrier objects and operational objects should be made in the tasks. Carrier objects are those which are used to represent some particular instance, like customer name, order number; whereas the operational objects are those on which operation are performed and changes are made to its values.
Procedure for task execution: Description about task execution like which operations are performed, which conditions are evaluated, what are alternatives procedures and when they should be and relevant details in transforming the input into the output.
Context information: Employees also have an abstract idea of the next and previous activities of a process, therefore, this information is also collected for process modeling.
Other information: Employees also know the dependencies between activities based on certain attributes, therefore, this information should also be collected. Comments from employees on tasks should also be incorporated as different situations occur in operations. However, this information is restricted to their domain only.
Extraction Phase
After collecting the data about tasks from the employees, data which would be helpful for building process model is extracted. The following items can be helpful for process modeling, thus should be extracted from the collected data.
• Activity information (and business process),
• Functions/tasks,
• Involved elements (input, output, and involved objects),
• Conditions (pre and post conditions), and
• Context information (information about next and previous activity).
It is obvious that the information required for process modeling depends on the perspective of a business process being modeled.
Modeling and Analysis Phase
In order to build the process model, relationship between involved elements (functions, input, output, business objects, and their attributes) and activities must be determined. This relationship gives us information about dependencies, conditions, and structural information (like parallelism, choice, and iteration). Therefore, in this phase, control structure of activities is determined. Before describing the algorithm, we require formal definition of a business process and business process model.
Definition 1.
A business process P is a set of activities A which are executed in a specific order defined by business rules R. These business rules are further specified as involved conditions C and constraints T . Organizational resources perform operations on operational objects O and transform them into outputs. Activities itself are composed Sym. Description p A process p that belongs to set of processesP A A is a set of activities which is contained in process p C C is a set of condition which belongs to a process p T T is a set of constraint which is related to a process p Activities are followed by one another (sequence) Activities are parallel ⇐⇒ Similar in description φ Empty Set ∩ Intersection Table 2 : Symbols and Description of functions F . Activities are connected via edges E in a specific way called control structure.
where A := {F, O} and R := {C, T, O} Definition 2. A business process model M is a representation of business process P and its involved elements. Therefore, a business process model M is described as
This paper deals with the control flow perspective of a business process, therefore, the following algorithm is proposed to build the business process model from extracted data of a questionnaire. The algorithm is described with the activity level detail, but this algorithm can also be applied at any level of detail like functions and sub processes. Symbols used in specification of algorithm are shown in the Table 2 . Loop: A loop is a choice construct with a distinction that one of its next activity is already executed.
• Previous activity: Pre-conditions give us information for connecting the activity with previous activity. Let b(c2) is pre-condition for activity b then this precondition give us information about the previous activity a, i.e.,
Pre-condition of current activity hints on the postcondition of previous activity as well as activity itself.
• Next activity: Similarly, for next activity we already have information about post-condition of current activity a(c1) then this hints about the next activity b.
• When the relation between two functions for modeling is defined then they are marked.
• Steps are repeated for all activities related to a specific process and continued until all processes are modeled.
Once the process is modeled, then experts can be involved to analyze the generated process model for improving the model. Other improvement analyses can be made over that model to increase the efficiency of processes, like what activities and conditions can be added to increase the efficiency or quality of the processes and which sequential activities can be executed in parallel while the cost do not increase. The presented algorithm can work for various levels of abstraction and detail with slight modifications. In the following section, we further discuss the algorithm with the help of a case study.
CASE STUDY AND APPLICATION
A fictitious case study is carried out with the aim of explaining the algorithm discussed above. The case study is about an enterprise which takes the order from customer, manufacture the products, and deliver them. Major business processes are like "receive orders", "manufacture order", and "ship products". Customer sends the order to a manufacturer for the production with details (like quantity, sizes, and other specifications). After receiving the payment, the order is finalized. Once the order is finalized, the manufacturing process is started (assume stocks of finished products are not maintained). For manufacturing process, a production order with all relevant details specified by the customer is prepared. Based on the production order, material is purchased from the supplier, and actual production of products starts. Manufactured products are shipped to customers and in this way business processes are completed.
For this case study, we take the "manufacture order" process, and specify the sub-process "purchase material". Employees involved in this activity fill out the questionnaire and provides information for modeling as shown in the material is not available and the account department transfer the payment to the supplier on notification. Based on the information from Table 3 , we apply the algorithm for modeling.
1. First we take a process "manufacture order", activity "purchase material", and its functions. Take its two functions and find the structural relation between them like sequence and parallelism.
2. Sequence construct: For the functions "contact supplier" and "place order", we see that supplier acknowledgment is required before placing the order. Therefore, these activities are sequential in order.
Parallelism construct: For function "notify accounts" and "notify production", there exists only one condition that raw material is received as both only depend on the previous function receive materials. There exists no constraint between two functions, therefore, these two notifications can be carried out independently (in parallel).
Choice and iteration construct: When two functions have same condition but a constraint exists then choice construct is involved. It depends on the constraint and instance which function will be performed. We regard the iterative construct as a choice construct but with an exception that its next activities can be one of it's previously executed activities.
3. Previous activity: Production order is prepared in previous activity (as required raw materials is specified from production order).
4. Next activity: After completion of "receive material", notification is the next activity as post condition of "receive material" is pre-condition of notify.
5. When a relationship between functions/activities is defined, then model them and mark them.
6. Same procedure is repeated for other activities, and processes, therefore, all processes are modeled.
Benefits: This paper presents a technique to build an AS-IS model, therefore, applications and benefits are also similar as of an AS-IS model with few more advantages. In comparison to the conventional process mining approaches for building an AS-IS model from information system logs, our presented approach also covers manual activities of the processes and automated activities. Based on this information, analysts can take the decision how to automate them or improve them from best practices as mentioned in [5, 11] . Similarly, generated AS-IS model can be used to build a customized solution in order to provide the support for business processes with recent technologies. For this, generated AS-IS model can be compared with the customized solution model and if the new scenario (or enterprise model) matches the customized model, then the same customized product can be recommended or modified accordingly for the enterprise. That saves considerable time and cost in an analysis for devising the solution. Besides other advantages, our presented approach is much useful as compared to the conventional process mining for cases where event logs are spread over many IT systems or event logs are not maintained in a structured way.
RELATED WORK
A business process model is very crucial to get an overall picture of the system and investigated by many researchers in various directions [17, 5, 18] . Different modeling perspectives like object, activity, and control are discussed in [17, 4, 5, 13] . UML diagrams are transformed from one to another like from sequence diagrams to state chart as well as from source code as discussed in [10, 19] with the focus towards iterative software development. However, with these transformations, correctness has to be verified as described in [3] . In [9] , authors present an approach to improve the existing AS-IS business processes by process merging techniques with reference models and best practices.
The work related to the proposed approach is discussed in [3] , where the author involves domain experts to define the instances and then presented an approach to build a process model using Petri nets formalism. In [7] , authors present an approach to construct two models from task descriptions to support processes with technologies. One model helps in requirement elicitation and validation by providing prototype like representation and simulation, whereas another model helps to implement IT system according to the requirements to fulfill the gap between task descriptions and actual IT support.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented an algorithm with a case study which can be used to build an AS-IS process model with the help of a questionnaire. The presented work makes a foundation for business process improvement and self adaptive customization. In the future, research on following aspects will be carried out: 1) evaluation and improvement of proposed approach with other control flow patterns; 2) semantic based approach for finding relationship between activities from descriptions; 3) extending it for other modeling perspectives; 4) self adaptive customization.
